
Nestled in 16 pristine acres just west of Stanford University, Rosewood Sand Hill 

melds relaxed California Ranch architecture with fragrant gardens, stunning 

views of the Santa Cruz Mountains and plenty of local charm. Whether 

relaxing in the peninsula’s largest guest rooms, indulging at the spa, lounging 

poolside or delighting in the fresh West Coast cuisine of Madera, guests 

enjoy unparalleled attention to detail and impeccable service. A comfortable 

and stylish retreat, Rosewood Sand Hill offers a resort-like experience amid 

beautiful natural surroundings – all within close proximity to the region’s 

high-tech hub, Stanford University campus and some of the nation’s foremost 

venture capital and private equity firms.

121 
rooms  +  su ites

10 
event spaces

3 
restaurants  +  bars



l i f e  o n  t h e  p e n i n s u l a . 
The valley of innovation, filled with kinetic inspiration.

Melding Northern California’s innate beauty with a relaxed West Coast state-of-mind.
Where comfort is the ultimate expression of luxury.   

 
a  s e n s e  of d i s c ov e ry.  a  s e n s e  of p l a c e .

l o c a t i o n

Situated just 35 miles south 
of San Francisco and 14 miles 
north of San Jose in Menlo 
Park, California, Rosewood 
Sand Hill resides in the 
heart of Silicon Valley near 
Stanford University on 16 
acres of landscaped gardens 
and courtyards. From this 
location guests enjoy easy access 
to the diverse array of arts, 
entertainment and recreational 
experiences of the Bay Area.

a c c o m m o d a t i o n

The hotel’s 80 rooms and 
31 suites offer 527 to 2,372 
square feet of elegant 
accommodation. Interiors are 
classic Northern California, 
mixing European tradition 
with the quintessentially casual, 
yet sophisticated vibe of the 
West Coast. All rooms feature 
bathrooms with rain shower, 
separate marble bathtub and 
luxury amenities, while suites 
offer a separate parlor with 
fireplace. Additionally, there are 
two- and three-bedroom luxury 
villas available for long-term 
lease. Featuring 2,372 to 2,900 
square feet of contemporary, 
residentially styled living space, 
the villas pair the comforts of 
home with the services and 
conveniences of a luxury hotel.

d i n i n g

·   madera :  Chic and 
comfortable, Michelin-starred 
Madera offers refined yet 
approachable dishes honoring 
the many culinary traditions 
of the Bay Area. Boldly 
flavored American cuisine 
is prepared on a wood-fire 
grill and rotisserie oven 
using sustainably harvested 
and produced seafood and 
naturally raised meats, 
coupled with the harvest 
of surrounding farming 
communities. Floor-to-ceiling 
windows blend the interior 
with the outdoors and provide 
guests with stunning views 
while an expansive outdoor 
terrace provides a spectacular 
location for dining or drinks.

·   madera  bar :  
A popular meeting spot 
imbued with relaxed 
sophistication. 

·  the  pool  bar  &  gr ill : 
For seasonal al fresco dining 
and refreshing cocktails under 
the pool trellis or poolside, 
the Grill offers a delicious 
selection of paninis, light 
entrees, salads, sandwiches 
and homemade sweets.

m e e t i n g s  &  e v e n t s

Rosewood Sand Hill offers 
16,876 square feet of premier 
indoor and outdoor meeting 
and event space. Designed 
to suit an array of occasions, 
from business conferences and 
private meetings to glamorous 
celebrations and private dinners. 
The hotel’s venues feature 
natural lighting, impeccable 
design, original artwork and 
state-of-the-art audio-visual 
services. Lush courtyard gardens 
and terraces overlooking 
the Santa Cruz Mountains 
contribute to the signature look 
and exquisite ambiance. 

s e r v i c e s  &  a m e n i t i e s

· Sense® spa
· Alex Chases Salon
· Fitness center 
· Thoughtfully furnished 
   private terraces
· Outdoor pool and spa
· Business center
· Complimentary Wi-Fi
· Rosewood Sand Hill 
  Art Collection

N E A R B Y
· Stanford University:
  2 minutes
· Cantor Center for the 
  Visual Arts: 5 minutes
· Stanford Shopping Center: 
  5 minutes
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rosewood sand hill
tel: ++1 650 561 1500 | fax: +1 650 561 1501

rosewoodhotels.com/sandhill  |  sandhill@rosewoodhotels.com

rosewood sales offices

         new york  +1 212 593 2252

         los angeles  +1 31o 843 9o97

         dallas      +1 214 88o 4231

         chicago     +1 312 643 22o3

         miami  +1 954 507 6188

         london     +44 2o3 189 2126

         dubai       +971 4 38o 64oo

         beijing       +86 1o 6536 o187

         shanghai           +86 21 3133 5993

 

2825 sand hill road

menlo park, california 94025

usa


